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SIU Plans
Satellite
Tracking
A satellite tracking station is being constructed here
by members of the School of
Technology.
J .5. Harmon, instructor in
electronics, and Tony Wheeler, a senior, head the team
building the station.
They plan to complete it
in tine for the launching of the
U.s. Echo 111 satellite this
winter, }farmon said.
Echo III will contain special equipment which will receive radio signals transmitted from earth. It will
retransmit these signals back
to earth on amate~r radio
frequencies, Harmon
explained.
"Communication distance
at such frequencies is strictly
line
of
sight." Harmon
said. "Ordinarily, we would
be limited to less than 50
miles but since our signals
will be retransmitled from
the satellite, we expect to
increase this range to several thousand miles."
Harmon said this is the
first time educational institutions have been permitted to
participate in an expenment of this type. He added
that about a half dozen other
schools are taking part.
The SIU team hopes to communicate With several of the
other tracking stations byway
of the satellite and maybe
• eventually to bounce a signal
off the moon.
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A. ALAGAPPAN

Humber 18

2 Off -Co"1RM..!.,Jl (Jces Reviewed
After Irreguratities in Election
One Student's Grades Low;
Girl's Name Left Off Ballot
The election of two members of the Off - Campus
Executive Council is under
review as a result of irregularities in Tuesday's election.
One candidate reportedly
did nor have the required grade
average. And in another contest the name of one of the
candidates was left off the
ballot.
Joseph A. McLaughlin, a
candidate for Off-Campus vice
preSident, received 550 votes,
but a check by officials showed
his grade average was "considerably below the required
3.0," according to Roger Hanson, off-campus president.
Hanson told the Daily
Egyptian that a meeting was
to be held Wednesday night and
that he expected the council
would formally declare Mc-

Parade Route
May Be Changed

Official From U.N.
ToSpeak Tuesday
An offiCial of the United Nations will open SIU's obser-, vance of U.N. Week Tuesday.
(
He is A. Alagappan from
1 India, who has been a special assistant to the commis, sioner for technical assist-ance in the U.N. since 1962.
I
Alagappan will speak on
! "The
U.N.: Progress and
I Problems" at 8 p.m. in Furr
1 Auditorium. The speech is
open to the public.
I
Frank Sehnert, supervisor
: of internacional programs at
I Southern, said citizens of
the area will have a unique
; opportunity to participate in
I the UN observance the foII lowing tlvening, Oct. 23.
Ht: said the sponsoring
groups propose that families
open their homes that evening
: to friends, neighbors, and at
I least
twO SIU students--one
American and one student
from overseas--to en~age in
discussion following a 7:30
- p.m. telecast over WSIU-TV
in which Alagappan will be
questioned by a panel about
issues confronting the UN.
Persons interested in having an overseas stUdent and
an American student in their
homes for the event should
contact the SIU International
Student Center.

UNIV ..:RSITY

Meal Ticket for Ballot

TP Residents Vote Today
For Queen Candidates
Elections will be held at
Thompson Point today to select candidates for Homecoming queen and two attendants
to be sponsored by Thompson Point in the Oct•• 21
election.
A polling place will be set
up at Lentz Hall from 8 a.m.
to 6:30 p.m. Thursday. Residents must show meal tickets to vote.
Each dormitory at Thompson Point has nominated three
girls, one for queen and two
for attendants. Candidates in
that order are:
Abbott Hall: Chay Happe,
Carol Like, Nancy Ogle; Bailey Hall: Cheryl Storm, Lana
Heninger. Brenda Bollman;
Baldwin Hall: Nancy Seibert,
Linda Zeller. Ann Stumpf;
Bowyer: Marianne Wiley, Sandea Glover, Linda Thornberg.
Felts Hall: Kathy Abbott,
Sue Balmes. Linda Day; Kellogg Hall: Mary Lee Duncan,
Carol Soeteber, Barb Schneider;
Pierce Hall:
Barb
Goerke, Barb Heidell. Miss
Schneider; Smith Hall: Dona
Beard. Sandy Robertson, SUe
McGough.

Steagall Hall: Mary Kirley,
Jeanne GieszeUmann, Sharon
Roberts; Warren Hall: Karen
Tumbleson, Judy Rank, Jane
Reed.
The Thompson Point representatives will compete
with candidates from other
housing units and organizations.
Last year's Homecoming
Queen,
Marcia
Whitlow.
was a reSident of Bowyer
Hall.

Plans are underway to
change the route that floats
in the Homecoming Parade
will take after they reach the
Old Main gate.
Earlier it had been announced that the floats would
continue through the gate,
around Old Main, pastthe University Center and around
Campus Drive to Small Group
Housing area.
However, Larry Lieber,
parade chairman. said permission would be sought from
the city and state to permit
the floats to turn left on Grand,
to U.S. 51, south on U.S. 51 to
the Power Plant and around
Campus Drive to Small Group.
Housing.
He stressed, however, that
the parade would officiall y end
at the Old Main gate.
In another Homecoming activity. the committee reminded all housing units and
organizations that Friday is
the deadline for house decorations and float applications to
be returned.
It also is the deadline for
petitions for queen candidates
and attendants.
Applications are available
at the University Center information desk and must be
returned there by 5 p.m. Friday.

Actor, Art Academy Director
Slates Shryock Appearance
Hugh Miller. actor and for
many years Senior Director
of the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art in London, will
perform at 10 a.m. and I p.m.
today at Freshman Convocations in Shryock Al!1itorium.
Miller has appeared at SIU
and at many universities and
colleges and at the Library
of Congress in Washington.
He has spent much d his time
as dialogue coach on the film
"Lawrence of Arabia."

He will recite readings
ranging from Greek tragedy
to modern comedy.
Among assignments in recent years he was responsible for the direction of "Out
Of The Whirlwind," the coronation play in Westminister
Abbey; a new production of
"Peter Pan" at the Scala
Theatre; "The Private Secretary" at the Arts Theater;
and _a series of revivals at
the Vanbrugh Theater.

Laughlin's opponent. Antone
L. Kusmanoff, the new vice
president.
Kusmanoff received 88
votes.
Only 650 votes were cast in
the election. Nearly 7.000 are
eligible to vote.
The election for representative in Area 5 will be
held again. Hanson said. because one candidate's name
was left off the ballot.
The name of Priscilla F.
Strand didn't appear on the
ballot. Laurian D. Greening
received ll5 votes; her opponent Irene E. Runge got
94 votes.
James D. Bond was declared
the winner of representative
to Area 1. He received 39
votes; Donald J. Fennerty got
18.
Winner in Area 2 was Bruce
C. Johnson. with 90 votes.
A write-in candidate. Lynn
Harris, received 75 votes.
Paul E. Benning got 37.
Charles B. Lounsbury received 38 votes in winning an
uncontested position as representative to Area 3.
Roger Miller received two
write-in votes to win in Area 4.
Junrustine Minnie Gee won
an unopposed spot in Area 6
with 15 votes.
In Area 7 Matthew E. Lloyd
won over George F. Astling,
81 to 31.
Jim Augustine received
three write-in votes in being
n arne d representative to
Area 8.

Hours, Dates Set
For Self-Advising
Qualified students who wish
to self-advise for Winter quarter may do so atthe Academic
Advisement Center from 8:1511:45 a.m. Nov. 2-25 and Nov.
30-Dec. 2.
To be eligible for selfadVisement, a student must
have completed at least 28
hours of course work; have
registered in his academic
unit at least once before; have
earned all credits fnm SIU.
or have resolved the problems of credit evaluation from
another school; be in good
scholastiC standing; and not
to register for more than 18
hours.

HUGH MILLER
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U-Center Board to Sponsor
. Homecoming Shopping Trip
The Sen-i.
Committee of
the Univers.(} Center Programming Board will sponsor
a Homecoming Shopping Trip
to St. Louis. Saturday.

The purpose of the trip is
to give students an opportunity to shop for the big Homecoming weekend: students who
wish to attend any other event
in St. Louis during the day
are also invited to go.
The bus will leave the University Center at 8 a. m. and ~
will leave St. Louis at 5 p.m. ,:.
Students are required to
have trip pE'rmits before they
will be allowed to go on the
trip.
Students interested in going
may Sign up in the Activities
Office in the University Center
before noon Friday. The cost
of the trip is $1.50.

NEUNLIST
STUDIO

BAPTIST MISSIONARIES - Five of the. SIU students who worked as Baptist missionaries this
summer discuss plans for a conference here
which opens Friday. They are Leslie Pappas

(standing) and (seated. left to right) :laida
Quick. Georgina Phillips. Joe Spicer and Martha
Jackson.

Bapti.t Stutlent Vnwn

Nine Summer Missionaries From SID
To Speak at Two-Day Conference Here

Portrait of the

~Ionth

Phone for an
appointment toda,

457-5715

"LET US DO YOUR
DIRTY WORK"
• No Diapers To allY
• No Trips To LClllndromats
• LClboratory Controlled Formlllc;

... wm: Southern Illinois

DIAPER SERVICE
Pit. 684-4408

Nine SIU students will
speak at a two-day Missionary
Conference on campus Friday
and Saturday. The conference,
sponsored by the Baptist Student Union. will feature the
Rev. Ed Sanders, Southern
Baptist Missionary to Indonesia.
TI';) nine students, who
served ten- week terms as
summer missionaries in the
Unhed States, France, and
Trinidad, and the Rev. Sanders
will present slides and describe their experiences.
The Rev. Wendell Garrison,
pastor of the West Frankfort
Second Baptist Church, will
speak at a breakfast honoring
the missionaries at S a.m.
Saturday.
The Rev. Garrison, a 1956
graduate of stu and a summer
missionary to Hawaii during
the summer ofl955, will speak
on "What Difference Does it
Make?"
The SIU missionaries include Leslie Pappas, a junior
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from Fairfield, and a major
in guidance. Pappas spent the
summer session in France.
Maida Quick, Missionary in
Michigan, is a senior from
Patoka, and a major in elementary education. Pappas
and Quick are missions cochairmen for the conference.
Also speaking will be Jerry
Moore, a music major from
Bridgeport and missionary to
Trinidad. Georgina Phillips,
a junior Spanish major from
Sesser, missionary in California, and Martha Jackson,
a senior chemistry major
from Whittier, California, and
a missionary in Kansas, also
will talk.
Effie Mae Kelley, from Carbondale. who is a junior major
in elementary education and
missionary in Ohio, will
speak. Joe Spicer, a senior
math major from Crossville.
and his wife, the former Bonney Dillman of Ingraham, who
was graduated in June with a
degree in elementary education, were both in Michigan
this summer. They will share
experiences at the conference.
Completing the list of Southern's Baptist missionaries is
Elizabeth Smith who attends
the SIU-East St. Louis campus. She was a missionary in
New Mexico.
Conference sessions are
scheduled to begin at 7 p.m.
Friday with other meetings
planned for 9:30 a.m. and 2 and
7;30 p.m. Saturday. All ses-

sions will be in the Chapel
of the Baptist Foundation.
Charles E. Gray, director
of student activities for BSU,
said the public is invited to
attend the conference.

Robert Davis Dies;
Former Trustee
Robert W. DaViS, 71, a retired Army general and
former chairman of SIU's
board of trustees, died Tuesday in Doctors Hospital. He
had been ill two years.
Davis headed the SIU
trustees from 1949-50 after
being a member of the State
Teachers College Board. He
was publisher from 1930-1947
of the former Carbondale Free
Press.
He served in both world
wars and was an officer in
the illinois National Guard
for 29 years.
Surviving are the widow,
five sisters and a brother.
Services will be Friday in
Carbondale.

Today's
Weather
Mild

Your Friendly

MARTIN
Servit=w :totions

315 N. Illinois 421 E. :.Ioin
914 W. Mailt

APPRECIATE
THE BVSINESS FROM SIV

STUDENTS ••• FACULTY ••.
EMPLOYEES & THEIR FAMILIES
WE OFFER THE
FINEST PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
& AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES
for your car care. plus You Save 2 Ways - Low Prices
Plus Top'"aLae· S&amps WhhEat!h. Pur.ooase

Continued mild. High today
in the 70s.
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MORE DAYS
for
Senior Portraits
Seniors wi th last names
starting with R-Z and

all VTI grads.

Open 9a.m. to 5:30p.m.
NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY
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,0 Activiti.s
Shop with

I

English Club Meeting

Peace Corps Talk
Slated for Friday

t

Advertisers

~~a~~:'i?~ ofP!c~~~c:~~~~m-

Robe"
the English Department,
will be the speaker wnight
at the English Club meeting at 6:30 in the Family
Living Lounge of the Home
Economics Building.
University School PTA meets
at 9 a.m. in the Morris
Library Lounge.
The Interfaith Council meets
in Room D of the University Center at 11 a.m.
Today's convocation features
Hugh Miller, of the Royal
Academy of Dramatic Art,
at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. at
Shryock Auditorium.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meets at 4 p.m.
in Room B, University
Center.
The WRA Modern Dance Club
meets at 4 p.m. in the
gymnasium.
WRA swimming will be at 5:30
p.m. in the University Pool.
The
Non-violent Freedom
Committee meets at 7 p.m.
in Room D, University
Center.
The Jacques DeMolay Club
meets at 7:30 p.m. in Room
F, University Center.
WRA Archery Club meets in
the gymnasium at 7:30 p.m.
University Center Programming Board's Educational
Cultural Committee meets
at 8 p.m. in Room B, University Center.
, Pi Mu Epsilon meets in Wham
302 at 8 p.m.
The Homecoming Dance Committee meets at 9 p.m. in
Room D, University Center.

(
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mittee meets at 9 p.m. in
Room C, University Center.
The committee for Homecoming Campus Decorations meets at 9 p.m. in
Room E, University Center.
Thompson Point Educational
Program will be presented
at 9 p.m. at Lentz Hall.

O"e"'ge • Undefog.
C.... e.lI ...
Fin... eiol R•• pon.i1"ility Filing.

Univer.ity School
Set. Coffee Hour.

EASY PAYMENT PLANS
3.6 or 12 Month.

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
POLICIES

A coffee for the parents
and teachers of 8th grade at
University School will be held
this morning.
The coffee will be served
from 9:30-11 a.m. intheMorris Library Lounge.
Other coffees planned are
Oct. 22, grades 9 and 10,
and Oct. 29, grades II andl2.

FRANKUN
INSURANCE
AGENCY
703 S. Illinois A"e.

Phon. 457·446'

'Tortilla Flat' by Steinbeck
To Go on WSIU-TV Tonight
Spencer Tracy is the star famous novel of the Mexican
of tonight's Film Classics on peasant in California.
WSIU-TV at 8:30 p.m.
Other programs are:
Tracy stars in the film.
"Tortilla Flat," Steinbeck's 5 p.m.
What's New: The development of the St. Lawrence
Seaway and summer life in
the far North country.
Spe~ial

Radio to Feature
of Week

Special of the Week at 8 7:30 p.m.
o'clock tonight on WSIU RaBold Journey: Life of the
dio tonight will feature talks
semi-civilized Yaqui Indiand interviews with U.S.
ans in Central America.
government officials. and
prominent foreign visitors.
8 p.m.
Other highlights:
SIU News Review: cur Holman reports the news and
10 a.m.
activities at Southern.
The Story Behind the Theater: "The Producer."
8:15 p.m.
This Week: Capsule coverage of the important news
12:45 p.m.
Page Two: Editorials from
of the world in the past
leading American newsseven days.
papers.

The student government wil1
sponsor a discussion on the
Peace Corps at 7:30 p.m.
Friday in Morris Library Auditorium.
ParticipaHng in the discussion will be two members of
the Peace Corps who have re- 1 p.m.
turned recently from overReader's Corner: William

se~~ memb.~rs, Francis ~:nl~~:~.liams reads his
Ryan, who served in Honduras.
and Mike Lanigan, who was in 2:30 p.m.
Colombia. are conducting the
Flashbacks in History: ExPeace Corps training program
plorations of Jacques
on the SIU campus. There is
Cartier.
also a training program going
( on at Little Grassy campus. 3:30 p.m.
The discussion will be held
Concert Hall: Couperin's
as part of a program to proConcert for Cello and String
mote student interest in the
Orchestra.
, Peace Corps. John Thomas,
Peace
Corps
Committee, 7:30 p.m.
, chairman, said.
Masterworks from France:
The discussion will be open:
Music from the Sceaux
to the public.
Festival.

AnRACTIVE FRAMES
MAKE AN ATTRACTIVE
YOU I

.,.e .&0 replace
lerue. ",hile you ",ail!

S.. U. For "Full COyefoge"

Auto Insurance

Don'l lake a ehanee
on your sigh I for
vanily's 8ake. We
offer eom plele
glasses, lenses and a
seleelion of hundred8
of lalesl slyle frames
at only

$9.50
CONRAD OPTICAL
At=ros. rl'Otlt V.ratty The.ue
Com.r 16th and Kont'Oe·Hemn

Faculty Will Hear
Forestry Chairman

John Andresen, chairman
of the Department of Forestry.
will speak at the weekly Faculty Seminar at a luncheon
Friday at the Faculty Center.
Andresen will talk on "Exploring for Pine in Mexico."
He will illustrate his remarks
With a series of slides.
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JIM'S PIZZA PALACE
OPEN 4:00 - 1:00 SUN. THRU THURS.
FRI. & SAT. TILL 2:00 A.M.

519 So. ILL.

PHONE 549-3324

Shop at
E"ery young man's plans should
definitely include 0 suit from
this outstandin, collection ..•
fillecl with only the best of the
new fabrics and colors. Each
suit is cut with the good looks
you admire tailored ta our exactin, specifications far the
youn' man.
Suits - $39.95 to 79.95

r ....

A large worm passed ets, but he'll likely get them
through University Center last on the 210-yard line. Breaks.
week. Hardly a tenth of a
So Mr. Brubeck and Mr.
mile long was the worm, Sherman will now come and
though it seemed much longer go, and soon things wUI return
as It writhed and twisted. to sweetness and light. But
A ritual was being re-en- now is the time for us to
acted, for the worm, segment start to consider measures
by. segment, was gulping which can be taken in the fuleaves that were tickets. It lure to assure that the little
was extremely adept at this. man will at least have an equal
for most of the choice leaves opportunity to compete for a
were grrne in a matter of min- ticket with the big organizautes. It must have been hungry tion man with connections.
or something-maybe greedy.
First let's kick the worm
As has aiways been the out of the Center. He gets in
case, members of campus or- the way. Perhaps then the ingani?:&tions had begun to form formation desk mightevenrethe worm hours before the turn to the function its name
dinner bell rang. Shifts were implies. Put him in some other
set up· and everything went place--like the arena--where
like clockwork. A cenain aura students can fully enjoy the roof romance, adventure, sus- mance of standing in line withpense, anxiety, or what-have- out getting in the way of pasyou generated as the worm sers-by.
Then too, locatseethed its way toward the in- ing the point of sales farther
formation desk.
from the center of campus
-Now let's get one thing might avoid some of the constraight. We've got nothing a- tagious frenzy of the situation.
gainst campus groups wanting
Secondly. we suggest that
to sit in blocks to attend ma- perhaps a plan could be drawn
jOl':' events; it's kind of a up wherein a committee would
homey touch. But when one assemble weeks in advance to
lone person in line, much to allocate certainponionsofthe·
the chagrin of those in line auditorium to be used for
behind him, can pluilk down three separate types of sales:
600 bucks cash and get his blocks, sales to individuals in
due pound offlesh, groupther- limited numbers, and sales
apy has gone just a bit too at a box office the night of the
Ur.
performance. Within each type
The little guy in back who, opponunities for tickets of
unfortunately, may not have different prices should be disdeveloped extensive "connec- tributed reasonably. Bonafide
tions," is just plain out of campus organizations could
Sure,
still
gettick.luck.
. _
_ he'll
..._
__
_ _ _submit
_ _ _estimates
_ _ _ _of_numbers
___
~

THE ST'~IC~ STICKER SITUIJ:iTiIOH
n
Cr: : y I:incuon jor A CLU'
Yes. it's very· i!~:portant
tho.t I hnve a car, even
tho' I ':;: on social
[mel e.cc:cenic pro;
nl.
"
you SGe t rJ.e 0 Y
job I In trained
for is assenbline

of tickets they would want,
subject to adjustment by the
committee.
Or perhaps all the tickets
should be thrown in a hat
and drawn out one at a timet
We don't know. We do know
that in future instances something must be done before a
concept called individuality
gets sick from worms and dies.
Walt Waschlck
Ldter to the Editor

Player Forgotten,

Sal,,/Ci Spirit Sag'
Saturday night our team lost
a football game, but I'm afraid
they lost more than they will
ever admit. Some people quesrioned the team spirit during
the game--I question the team
spirit after the game.
One of Southern's finest
players was seriously injured
during the game, one who had
been an inspiration to the team
and Jans for many hard-fought
games. From Sundl!y until
Tuesday noon Charlie Warren
bad not been visited by
one coach or player.
Does this make the proverbial hard &-:1y for our team?
Does this stimulate that animal instinct required to win
games?
Charlie Warren is outfor
the season, so it seems unlikely that coaches or teammates would "spoil" him!
Transportation shouldn't be
much they
of a manage
problemto for
visitors;
find ways
out
Carrie's
Junior's-theytocould
evenorbreak
down
and walk to the hospital.

so'!r~~n:n O:Oul~ll sa'::
fielding a football team--the
school hasn't got a team now;
why waste the money next
year? We must really be a
big school now--isn't that
nice?
Roben Tingler

:;0:;;

Do Men Have Right
To Pick Occupation?
By Roben M. Hutchins
The great war on poveny
Is a pipsqueak affair. The
appropriation for it is urKlcr
a billion dollars. The President's Council of Economic
Advisers, in its annual repor.:
for 1964, estimated that it
would take II times that mucb
to bring all poor famntes in
this country up to an income
of $3,000 a year.
Nobody is likely to argue
that a family With an income
of less than $3,000 Is rich,
or well off, or even unpoor.
It might even be agreed tbat
to bave so many Americans
below this figure Is a disgrace to this affluent country.
The Council of Economic
Advisers stated nothing more
than the obvious trutb when
it said, "The conqLlest ofpoverty is well within our power•••
Tbe majority of the nation
could simply tn themselves
enough to provide the necessary income supplements to
their less fortunate fellowcitiz~ns. The burden - - onefifth of the annual defense
budget, less than two per cent
of GNP--would cenalnly not
be intolerable:'
Since this is all perfectly
clear, why are we unable to
do what the council recommends? I suspect that it is
because we still believe, consciously or unconsciously.
that a man who is poor is
poor by his own fault.
There was a time in this
country when this was largely
true. In a nation of small
farmers. merchants and businessmen, with an enormous,
empty country to be developed,
a man who was willingtowork
was able to eat. If he was
not eating, he was lazy.

We learned something in
the Great Dep!'ession. Then
we saw 13 million men atanding in breadlines because of
a world-wide economic collapse for Which they could
not be held responsible.
The lesson did not sink in.
Yet it is self-evIdent that,
if society is going to insist
on work, society must see
to it that work is available.
When there is no work, society cannot insist on it.
The next question is whether society can insist on any
kind of work, or whether it
must be of a kind that a man
wants to do. The supervisors of LOB Angeles County have voted unanimously to
require able-bodied young
men not at work or in school
to take to the lettuce, tomato
and asparagus beds on pain
of being deprived of their
relief payments. The minimum wage is set at $L2:
an hour.
The supervisors are ac'··
herents of thework-or-starv:c
doctrine. They believe tha[
relief is a g-tatuity. not a
right. This act of grace ma~·
be withdrawn for unbecoming
conduct. It is unbecoming to
decline to break your back
in the fields for $1.25 an
hour •
But it has been one of the
glories of the free enterprise
system that a man could
choose his occupation.
In waging the war on poveny it will be better to conscript money by way of taxation than men by way of
forced labor.
Copyright 1964,
Angeles Times

LOS

e;nzorts at the

Cairo Gazort plant
and ,·r1thout this
job I couldn't •••••

.RVlNS DILLIARD

C.h.Ieaco'. Am.erte: ...

Will History Repeat?
Three weeks before the eIec:tioD President
aD ovenrIIeImlDI lead OYer'
Sen. Goldwater in the publie opinioD poDs.
This js ID ill California, in Iowa, in New
York. in Maine aDd gener·
ally speaking all in betwl!t!D. Only in Mississippi
IIIId two ar three other
IOIIthem areas is the lkpublic:an nominee seemingly c!utly favored.
Projec:ticJD of the New
York ratios sbows that
President JohosOD eo U I d
wiD there by a reeord ma.
jority of 1,500,000. III Iowa,
which bas t_ Republic:aJI
seoators, the Des Moines
,_
Register poll gives the JohllSOll-Humphrey
ticlcet fit per cent, Goldwater·Miller 29, and
ooly 7 per c:eat uadec:eided.
Up iD Minnesota it looIIs even worse for
Goldwater. The MianeapoUi Tribune poll
reports an astooisIriDI 74 per c:eat for John·
son·Humphrey, 22 per cent Goldwater-Miller,
with 6 per cent UDdecided. The St. Louis
Globe-Demcrc:rat, wbleb was ecstatie for
Goldwater at the time of the Republican eonn!llliOD ["This is the day that the Lord
h'lth made"] is COIIductiag a poll in eastern
Missouri and IOIIthem Dlioois. It Ihows IUda
heavy leads for the President as to jeopar.
dise the chllllc:es of the Republican nomt.
nees for governor iD those areas.

Joimsoa enjoys

afford :,y roora,
bo.::>.rd, t ...1i tion,
clothlP~
doctcr
['.~c:. cicntlst bills,

DI'_

T,-r:.1~t

o. c~r
he.va?

l:in( or
~~ 0 YOt:

Hope Ues ill Up••t

.~
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Tilne for Worm to Turn?

~
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Presumably the only possible hope for
Goldwater is aD upset of the opfaiOD polls
such as occurred ill 1948 wbeD Pre:!ddeot
Trumn was reelec:ted eYeD tho the preelection straw votes mlde New York's Gov.
Dewl'Y the heavy favorite. Ooe promiDent

poll taker quit in September, laying Dewey
was as goodu elected.
Could 19M be IIlOther 1948? It Is hard
to lie bow if you Imow what really happeaed in 1948. For the widespread ImpresIiod is that TrumaD pulled it off bimseIf by
staying in tbeJe IDd sc:rappillg down to the
last minute. 'l1Iat Iacb • lot of being the
whole story.
Harry Truma bad more _
belp in
key states in 1948 thaD any Presideatial
IIIIIDiDee in bistory. He was literally car·
ried to his victory in large part by state
eaudidates who were far more popular with
the \'liters thaD be was. Wby the politic:al
writers have DeVer caught on to this is bard
to lIDderstaDd for the facts are there for aU
to read in the 1948 retums.

S'im Mar,;. ;b "'illo;s
In D!inois Adlai E. SteveDsoD WOD the
governorship by 5'73,(1)0 over discredited Republican Dwight H. Green. Truman's Illinois margin was a slim 31),000 and it owed
its very existence to the Stevenson sweep.
In Ohio. then Democratic Gov. Lausc:be was
overwbelmingly reelected. That pulled Truman tbru and gave him Wlother big bloc
of electoral votes.

In Minnesota Hubert Humphrey's Senate
lead was far beyond Truman's. ill Califor·
Ilia, Earl WarreD ran for governor OD both
tkkets. His Democratic vote greaUy ex·
eeeded Truma's. This was repeated elsewbere.

For 19M to be like 1948, Goldwater needs

to be boosted tbru by Republican nominees
for governor IDd Senator, who are P I to
wm by bia margiaa ill their Itates. Who
IDd where are they? Tbia js the· basic
question alld it bas nothing to do witb the
straw polls.
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~, Tryouts

i!.\~~ ~; :.;: c:

for SIU Productiou
. Of 'Hawthickef Set Tonight
Tryouts for the Southern
Players' production of «God
in the Hawthicket" will be
held from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
today and Friday in the Southern Playhouse.
The play was written by
Clifford Haislip. director of
the theater at the University
of Little Rock and former
graduate student at SIU.
The SIU production. directed by Chri<;tian Moe. associate professor of theater.
is the first time the play has
ever been performed.

SIU Programs
Reach 6 States

~.:.>:<<<O"l

Radio programs produced
at SIU are being sent to 22
radio stations in six states,
Fred Crimirlger, director of
the' SIU Tape Network,
reports.
Criminger said the broadcasting service is making six
radio programs for the SIU
tape network.
The programs are weekly
and feature information on a
number of topics. Agriculture
and business news and gen. eral discussions make up most
of the quarter-hour and halfhour programs.

'Middle Man 9 Skills

Woman Going to Senegal
To Lead Peace Corps Unit
«The volunteers will be
concentrating their skills on
aiding the people of Senegal
in rural and social development and in physical training," she explained.
Miss Denby acknowledges
that it will be a new and challenging experience. but she is
counting on her many years
of experience in social welfare work to help her run
the program smoothly.
Before taking this assignment she was a member of
the New York City Youth
Board.
Perhaps the most exciting
part of the assignment. Miss
Denby said, is the chance to
work with a group like the
Peace Corps volunteers "who
have this kind of deep conviction and faith in humanity."
«They recognize that their
contribution, however small,
in helping people help themselves, has much to do With
peace in our world." she said.

Students in English
To Meet Tuesday
A meeting of undergraduate
students in English will be held
at 10 a.m. Tuesday in Davis
Auditorium.
Roben D. Faner, chairman
of the Department of English.
will talk to students about
opportunities in English.

-

TRAVELING?
Let us malee reservations
and arrangements for yo .. at
no extra charge.

J

,

B & A TRAVEL
<'If f' J"

f't,prythin{!

bllt

park

YOllr

but!.••

Phone 549-1863
715 S. University

I

Blocle and white film
Leave your film
at the University
Center Boole Store
color film - 3 days

So. III. Photo Finishers
Box 163 Carbondale
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"Dedicated to Serve the Traditional Dresser"

ia Thurs- Fri - Sat 9 a.m. - 9 p.m

I
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Graduate English
Exam Scheduled

DOROTHY DENBY AND FRANK SEHNERT

Dorothy Denby is a woman
who believes that "everyone has something to give
to the Peace Corps."
And she's going to have a
chance to prove it.
She leaves Tuesday from
New York for Senegal where
she will head a group of 31
Peace Corps IIolunteers who
trained this summer at SIU.
The volunteers, who completed training here early in
September, have already left
for Senel!;al. in West Africa.
"Weare supposed to be
aiding the people in Senegal
to meet their own needs:'
Miss Denby said while on
campus this week.
"We will help provide the
<middle-man' skills that lie
somewhere between the governmental official and the
villagers:'
Miss Denby, who was on
campus this week to confer
with SIU officials, will have
something in common with
the 31 volunteers when she
reaches Senegal. Like them,
she has never been there.
However, she is welltrained in French, the major
language in the country, and
like the volunteers she has
had a crash program in "Oulof:' the predominent dialect
in Senegal.
Miss Denby will make her
headquarters in Dakar, the
capital. However, she said she
will spend most of her time
traveling from village to village to visit the volunteers.

Copies 01 the script are on
two-hour reserve at Morris
Library. Persons interested
in trying out are urged to read
the play first.
There are parts for 25 persons in the play.

24 HOUR
PHOTO SERVICE

The Graduate English Exam
will be given at I p.m., Oct.
24. in Furr Auditorium for
American students and in the
Studio Theater of University
S c h 0 01 for international
students.
According to David T.
Kenney. acting dean of the
Graduate School, "Persons
having undergraduate averages of 3.7 and above, whose
native tongue is English. are
no longer required to take the
exam:'
"Persons who are admitted
conditionally to the Graduate
School must complete the English exam requirement before
they will be allowed to earn 24
hours credit'" Kenney said.
Students should sign up for
the exam at the Graduate
School office, 309 W. Mill St.
The exam will last about two
hours.

1st ANNIVERSARY
BIRTHDAY PARTY
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SUITS
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COATS
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Prospect Dims
For Civil Rule
In Viet Nam

Associated Press News Roundup

Morfin Luther King Awarded
Nobel Peace Prize for 1964
OSLO, Norway--Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., an American
Negro leader in the national
civil rights movement, has
been awarded the 1964 Nobel
Peace Prize.
In announcing the 1964 winner of the coveted award, the
Oslo Nobel Institute said
Wednesday "Martin Luther
King has consistently asserted

'~rene "
coll'>gc

flnrisl

457·66.10

the principle of nonviolence."
In an Atlanta,
hospital
for a routine physical checkup
King said: "I'm deeply moved,
gratified and honored to be
chosen for such a significant
award.
"I do not consider tbis
merely an honor [0 me personally, but a tribute to the
discipline, wise restraint, and
majestic courage of the millions of gallant Negroes and
white persons of good will who
have followed a nonviolent
course in seeking to estabJish
a reign of justice -and a rule
of love across this nation of

Ga.,

ours."
King said the prize money
would be spent on the .;ivil
rights movement.
King is the 12th American
and the third Negro to be
awarded the prize. Dr. Ralph

It"s time to order your
HOMECOMING

fJtl//llJ
OrJers will 6e talc en
Tues., Oct. 13. Tburs. Oct. J5
Tues., Oct. 20, Wed.

act. 2J

Room H, University Center
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
by Phi aeta Lambda

J. Bunche, U.N. undersecretary for special political affairs, was the first American
Negro so awarded, winning the
prize in 1950. He sent King
a letter of congratulations immediately after the award was
announced.
.. This announcement is a
striking international recognition of the cause and
s,ruggle of the American
Negro for full equality in the
American society and for full
participation in the mair.~:::~ w:!te~merican life,The otheI" Negro prize
winner was South African
leader Albert Luthuli, in 1960.
This year, King was made
an honorary doctor at Yale
University and was awarded
the John F. Kennedy Prize
by the Catholic Council for
Cooperation Between
the
Races."
King, 35, had been rumored
as an award candidate for
months. He will receive the
Nobel gold medal and diploma
and the cash prize, which this
year is $53,123, in Oslo
Dec. 10.
King began his civil rights
crusade from the pulpit of
Dexter Avenue Baptist church
in Montgomery, Ala., in 1955,
after earning his Ph. D. in
systematic theology at Boston
University.
The stock y Negro cleric
patterned his campaign after
the nonviolent methods of
India's Gandhi,
preaching
peaceful demonstrations and
passive resistance.

AP Photo

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING

Poll Shows South
Favors Johnson
By 11-3 Margin
SAN ANTONIO. Tex.-Eleven Southern jl;overnors
say their states wm- turn back
Republican BarryGoldwater's
campaign to capture the South
and will give their votes to
President Johnson in next
•• ~nth's election.
An Associated Press survey
of the governors attending
the 30th. annual meeting of the
Southern Governors Conference showed that three governors believe Goldwater, the
GOP presidential nominee,
will carry their states.

SAIGON, South Viet Nam-Prospects for the pledged
quick switch of South Viet Nam
from military to Civilian government went glimmering
Wednesday. This development
followed a week of unusuallv
heavy casualties in the l'.S.:'
backed war against the Communist Viet Congo
Reliable sources disclosed
that, through a complicated
deal worked out with the 17man High National CounCil,
the military triumvirate which
was supposed to step down
Oct. 27 will continue to wield
executive power until next
year.
The council, created bv the
triumvirate last month to
guide the nation back to
civilian rule, will serve as a
sort of legislature.
Under revised arrangements it is reported Maj. Gen.
Nguyen Khanh, who has said
he wanted to return to duty in
the armed forces, will resign
tlie premiership but join the
figurehead chief of state, Maj.
Gen. Duong Van Minh, in some
unspecified job of the executive branch.

Bookies Give Labor an Edge
As Britons Go to Polls Today
LONDON -- British voters
elect a new 630-seat House of
Commons today, deciding
whether to keep Prime Minister SirAlec Douglas-Horne's
Conservatives at the helm or
to replace them with the Labor
party led by Harold Wilson.
The race appeared so close
that both parties were worried.
But bookies--legal in Britain
--still were giving odds that
Labor would win.
Douglas-Home and Wilson
made last-minute pleas for
support Wednesday night and
trumpeted conflicting claims
of victory. Their tone and the
worried expressions of ttleir
aides indicated, however, that
they were none too sure.
Wilson, 48, onetime Oxford
University faculty member,
and Douglas-Home, 61, a
former nobleman, are rivals
for the prime ministership.
The job goes to the man whose
party wins control of the House
of Commons.
Either will be the person

that the winner of the U.S.
presidential election Nov. ;l
will have to deal with on an
intimate bazis in Western alliance matters.
A puzzling campaign, Britain's most disorderly this
century, produced contradictory clues as to the
outcome.
About 28 million men and
women, out of an eligible 36
million voters, will choose
the persons they want to represent them in Parliament for
the next five years. Th~ polls
will remain or.en from 7 a.m.
to 9 p.m.
Balloting is on a district
basis. The voter designates
the man he wants to represent
him in Parliament. Wilson and
Douglas-Home r.~t votes only
in their own districts.
The field contains 1,700
candidates -- ConservaHves,
Laborites and Liberals with
a scattering of splinter-group
nominees.

Student
Special
10% DISCOUNT
on all orders
presenting I. D. card.
Good today thru Thursday

FREE
•• DELIVERY
••• SERVICE
Arrow Cum Laude, a gutsy button·down oxford in pure, unadulterated cotton. High collar
band that doesn't get lost under a sweater or jacket. Long, swooping collar points that
button up a perfe::t collar roll. Square-shouldered, taper-bodied, "Sanforized" labeled.
15 more like it in stripes and colors you never saw before. $5.
~ bold new breed of dress shirt for a bold new breed of guy.

Our delivery truck
is equipped with an
oven ... we serve
HOT food on every
delivery!

1202 W. MAIN

~4424
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Campaigns in New York

President Sees Hope

'~.>~

NEW YORK -- President
Johnson said Wednesday night
foreign policy management
requires "caution inthecockpit and an experienced pilot."
Implying that he is the candidate with experienc.e and
caution. Johnson pledged that.
if elected. he will make new
efforts to lessen East-West
tension and slow the arms
race.
The Presi<.:ent made campaign stops in New Jersey and
Pennsylvania. then flew to New
York to deliver a full-dress
foreign policy statement at the
20th annual Alfred E. Smith
memorial dinner--a nonpartisan affair.
He said: "I believe we may
be nearing a time for further
and more lasting steps toward
decreasing tensions and a diminishing arms race. I will
try to take those steps -- always in consultation with our
friends."
The President's words
seemed to reflect his hope,
expressed privately, of arranging a meeting next year-assuming he is elected--with
Soviet Premier Khrushchev.
One of Johnson's major
missions in New York was to
boost the prospects of the
Democrats' Senate nominee.
Robert F. Kennedy.
Kennedy was a guest. [00,
at the Smith dinner, as was
his GOP opponent, Sen. Kenneth B. Keating.

Kennedy and his wife. Ethel.
welcomed Johnson at LaGuardia Airport and rode into
Manhattan with him in his
glass-topped limousine. much
of the way through cheering
onlookers who lined curbstones almost from 125th
Street in the heart of Harlem
to 49tl: Street in midtown
Manhattan.
Johnson. who will fly upstate today with Kennedy.
made his first campaign stop
Wednesday in Parmus, N.J.,
where he contended that the
Republican party "is now in
temporary receivership" and
that the two-party sysem may
be "in dire jeopardy."
The President said. "Responsible Republicans can't
do anything about it right now
but they will have a chance
on Nov. 3 to do something
about it. and we Democrats
are going [0 help them:'
Johnson modified his campaign style during the day.
doing less handshaking because of cut and bleeding hands
and doing less talking because
of a hoarse throat and a slight
cold.

Goldwater Hits
Baker Scandal

IGA TABLE-RITE
CENTER-CUT

KANSAS CITY--Sen. Barry
Goldwater said Wednesday
President Johnson feared a
new Bobby Baker investigation
beca'lse it would "lead right
straight into the White House
itself."
The Republican presidential
nominee renewed his attack on
the "Bobby Baker coverup"
and got some strong support
from the crowd at Liberty
Memorial Mall.
One sign held high by two
young men said "Ask not what
Bobby Baker can do for you.
Ask what you can do about
Bobby Baker."
Chief of Police Clarence
M. Kelly estimated the crowd
jammed in around the
memorial at 16.000.

Truman Improving
After Fall at Home
KANSAS CITY -- Former
President Harry S. Truman,
who suffered two fractured
ribs and a head cut in a fall
at his home. was reponed
Wednesday to be in satisfactory condition.
A Research Hospital medical report said he had some
pulmonary congestion on the
left side. but it added it is
"not unusual in injuries of
this type."
Truman was taken to the
hospital late Tuesday after
he slipped on a bath mat and
fell into the tub as he was
ready to bathe.
Dr. Wallace Graham. Truman's physician since 1945.
said his patient also would
undergo a routine physical
checkup.
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Of Arms Race Lag

Isbell Slams

~'··": Florida Coast
.
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Bruce Shanks. Buffalo E Ve'ftinll News

Johnson Approves ROTC Expansion
WASHINGTON -- President
Johnson Wednesday praised
the Reserve Officer Training
Corps as a vital program.
and announced that he had
signed a bill expanding it.
One feature of the bill conrains provisions which specify

that junior ROTC unitsinsecondary institutions must be
established within prescribed
numerical limits.
The bill says the President,
by Jan. 1, 1966, shall promulgate the regulations prescribing standards for schools.

MIAMI, Fla. -- Hurricane
Isbell. spawning tornadoes and
waterspouts. smashed over
the southwest Florida "coast
Wednesday and roared across
the great Everglades swamp
toward the cities and th.: rich
farmlands of the Atlantic
coast.
One tornado whirling out of
the Atlantic Ocean cut through
Boynton Beach. a city of J.l.OUO
on the east cost. tore off roofs,
sha'ttered windows and ripped
down power lines.
Another sma 11 twister
dipped into Coral Gables. a
Miami suburb, damaging three
business buildings and at least
one home.
Still another small twister
hit Forest Hill Village. a West
Palm Beach suburb, unroofing several homes. police
said.
Isbell. with gusts up to 125
miles an hour reported in
some squalls in the cloud
wall of the eye. hit the coast
after leaving at least four
persons dead and heavy crop
and property damage in Cuba.
The Weather Bureau predicted that the storm center
would pass just south of Lake
Okeechobee, in a rich farming area, before emerging into
the Atlantic.

TABLE-RITE

BEEF ROUND UP

CHUCK
ROAST
ll·39(
COFFEE

59C

LIMIT 1 WlTH A

52.50 PURCHASE
OR MORE

IGA FLOUR

29C

LB.

Boneless Pot Roast
IGA TABLE-RITE
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5BALG~·

STANDING
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..
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CHUCK
STEAK

LIMIT 1 WITH A
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SHORTENING

3

~:;.

49(lIMITI

ORANGE, GRAPE, FRUIT
PUNCH, ORANGE-PINEAPPLE

~;~KS

3 ~A~" 8 9 (

CAMPBEll
A TOTAL OF S5.00 MUST BE SPENT TO BUY
80TH COFFEE /tHO FLOUR AT SA1.E PRICE
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SOUP
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PREPARED IN OUR OFN DEUCATESSAN
PIPING HOT & FRESH
r---------------------------------~
Barbeeue Porkrib8
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Meat Ban &: Spaghetti
QT.89cr
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MON - SAT
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Many Elections On Campus Name Officers
To Guide Housing Units in Coming Year
SIU housing units cc.,tinue Washington Ave., has recentl.J
to elect officers for t: new elected officers for the 1964year. Included in these <!!ec- 65 school year.
tions are the following groups:
Newly elected officers are
Diane .Robens, president; ViMiss Roberts Elected vienne
Drone, vice president.
Tara, a women's off-cam- Mary Haberman, secretary;
pus dormitory at 611 South Neva Jean DeVous. treasurer.
Kay Dillow and Nancv Helgesen, social chairmen.-Judicial Board members
are Joie Cook, chairman; also
Diane Robens, Sue McQuay,
Kay Dillow and Marjie Beck.

3n1 Floor Baldwin
Elects Miss Sparks
This year's president of
third floor, Baldwin Hall, is
Sally Sparks of Robinson.
Other officers are Cheryl

AS YOU
BROWN
THE NEW

Flower Shoppe

'fA"UTI~
CARTOON BOOK!

~~R

by Charles M. Schulz

~'al YO.' callege

All OCCASIONS

Campus Shopping
Center

book,tor.

N.,t, li.eurt and Winsh.,

'IIC.

ph. 549-3560

RJR THE BEST IN VITMflN "C"._
eTREE
RIPENED APPLES
(W. . .w _ _ _'
elCE COLD fRESH APPLE CIDER
eHONEY - Comb or Strained

McGUIRE FRUIT FARM MARKET
a Miles South

Oft

U.S. 51

WINTER QUARTER
REGISTRATION FOR RELIGION
COURSES BEGAN OCTOBER 7
The Baptist Foundation
cordially welcomes without charges
All students interested in studies in Religion. These courses
are oHerN for the Winter Quarter:

209.3, Life and Writings of Paul. A study of Paul, interpreter
of Christianity and first intemotional missionary.
307-3 Poetical Books of the Old Testament. A study of He, brew thought pottems and ideas as expressed in Hebr_
poetry; also, Hebrew poetry as a mnem.. ic device which
minimizes content erosi ....

R.lieieM' g4ysg.;"!
353-3, Religious Education in the Church. It. study of organization, curriculum, and metlt"ds of church teaching
agencies.
253-3, Church It.dministra'ion II. It. study of ~lIblicity, visual
aids and other equipment, and architecture in church
educoti ...
CJ.yrch Mys;c!

226-3, Ity",nology. It. study of the history of ~hristian hymn~l.
ogy and composers for all interested In church musIc.
2~8-1

Kellogg 2nd Floor
Chooses Officers
New officers for Kellogg
Hall, second floor, are Carol
Soeteber, president; Senda
Westerhold. vice president;
Linda Farneti, secretary;
Faye Brown, treasurer.
Kay Wiss and Barbara Trent
are social chairmen; Elsa Eskonen and Betty Jacobs, Judicial Board chairmen; and
Pam Henrze, WRA representative.

Kline Is President
Of Warren Floor

LIKE IT.,
CHARLIE

ONLY . ,

Prest. vice president; Dianne
secretary; Peggy
Bailey.
Irwin,
treasurer; Sandra
Stice. judicial board chairman; Lynn Power, Mary Jo
Sibley and Roberta Imda,
social board members. and
Patricia Pitcher, devotional
chairman.

Chapel Singers. A select touring choir which studies a
, wide _riety of sacred music and presents concerts in
six or eight states annually.

Register ~. these at. the lo",e time. and. place .05 for athet ·University courses. See pages 177 and 178 in current SIU Schedule
of Classes.

Richard L. Kline, a junior.
and a major in Marketing from
F airfield, is the new president
of Warren 2nd.
Other floor officers are Dan
Miller, Vice president; Preston E. PoUtsch, secretary;
Mel Mueller. treasurer. Al
K ern.
social
chairman;
George Poe, athletic chair~an; Jerry Mye.rs. edu,:atIOn~1 programmmg .cha~~man. and John Warmehnk d
John Kays. judicial board"
members.

THE KRAlNlS TRIO

Krainis Baroque Trio to Give
Elizabethan Selections Sunday

The Krainis Baroque Trio
will be on the SIU campus
Sunday to present a program
of Elizabethan music.
The trio. consisting ofBernard Krainis. playing the recorder. Barbara Mueser, the
viola da gamba, and William
Read, the harpsichord. will
perform in cOlljunction with
the Shakespearean Quadricentennial Festival at SIU.
Going on the stage of
Carl Hamilton has been
elected president and chair- Shryock at .. p.m.. the group
man of the Judicial Board of will present a list of selecHays Street Dormitory.
tions by Handel. Clerambault.
Other officers include David
H. Voracek, vice president and
Judicial Board member. and
James Johnson, treasurer and
secretary of the Judicial
Cal Y. Meyers, a faculty
Board.
member of the SIU ChemisDennis E. Mitchell, Jeffrey try Department, has been
M. Harris and David McLane granted the 1964-65 Intrawere also elected to the Jud- Science Research Award.
Meyers. who joined the facicial Board.
Thi's is the first year of ulty tbis month as an associate
professor, formerly
operation for the Hays Street
at UCLA. The grant,
Dormitory, which houses 42 taught
which
carries
a $2,500 casb
men.
prize, Is based on his researcb Into the nature of steric and electronic effects inorsulfur compounds.
Washington Unit ganic
This annual award is given
Washington Square Big"A" by the Intra-Science Research
has el~cted William Bragg, Foundation of Beverly Hills,
Ottawa. as president of its Calif., and is reserved for
floor.
outstanding scholars at :t point
Other officers are Ralpb F. in their careers when such asJostis. Dt::c:lm!', vice presi- sistance is especially valuable
dent; Michael Tripoli. Chi- for the funherance of their
cago, secretary; John Nied. personal researcb.
Donners Grove. treasurer;
Meyers, a native or Utica.
and Micbael Franks, Pekin, N.Y., is a graduate of Cornell
athletiC chairman.
University and received a Ph.
Also elected were James D. degree from the UniverHadley. Mount Carmel, social sity of Illinois. He did postchairman; and David Kyle, doctoral work at Princeton
University,
Judicial Board.

Hays Street Dorm
Chooses Officers

Meyers Reeeives
Research Award

Bragg ElecWtl Bean

OJ

•••• Mon.y From

PAYDAY I . PAYDAY'
I.M for quick CASH

See

Purcell, Morley and Bach.
Described as being" America's outstanding interpreter
of baroque chamber music."
the Krainis Baroque Trio
made its debut in New York
three years ago_ All three
members have been cited as
vinuosos on their panicular
instruments.

Dean of Medicine
To Speak Oct. 29
George R. Moon. dean of
the University of Illinois College of Medicine. will be on
campus Oct. 29, to speak to
premedical students.
His subject will be "Opponunitiel:l, Methods and Proo!dures of Admission and
Scholarship Awards of the illinois Colleges of Medicine
in Chicago." His talk will be
at 4 p.m. in Room 304 of Old
Main.
Although this meeting will
be of particular interest to
all premedical. predental and
prepharm aceutical students,
the program will be open to
the public.
Moon will also be available
to talk to students personally.
Appointments should be made
in Room III of the Life Science Building with Harold M.
Kaplan. pre-medical adViser.

Education Group
Planning Meeting
Tbe Student Education Association will hold its first
meeting of the year at 7:30
P.m. Oct. 20 in Room lIS at
University School.
Program topiC will be
"Getting to Know the S. E.A...
It will be presented by S.E.A.
members.
Students interested in the
organization are invited to
attend.

Sudsy Dudsy
self-service laundry

J~~I~~~ION ~

No questions asked

AGITATOR

'-CPAWN SHOP

201 S.lIIinois

I3ath~s

DEEP dirt out

Carbondale
None too smal r or too large.

Univ~rsity

PlaEO

rag• .,
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Five-Week Sehedule

Troupe of Southern Actors
To Tour Area Communities
A "road company" of SIU
actors taking live theater tf;
18 area communities starts
a five-weeks' schedule Monday.
:"""
One adult play; Norman
Corwin's "The Rivalry." a
dramattzation of the greatdebates between Abrabam Lincoln and Stepben A. Douglas
as they campaigned for the
senatorsbip from Illinois. and
a children's play, "Marlin

Dinner Set Sunday
At Faculty Club
The Faculty Club Wil"~JlOn

sor a dinner at 6 p.m. Sunday.
Ralpb Gallington, president
of the club. announced that
advance reservations should
be posted at Friday's club
luncheon or phoned to Max
Sappenfield at 7-5706.

Transfer Process
For GS Outlined
Students in General Studies
with 7S or more credit hours
may petition from GS to a major academic unit after completing an application at the
Academic Advisement Center.
"As rapidly as he can, a
student should transfer to his
major college or school,
where tbe adviser will know
more about major requirements," Jack W. Grabam, cooriinator of academic advisement, said.
A student must follow this
procedure to transfer from GS:
--Fill out the form available at the Academic Advisement Center and attach his
most recent grade report.
--Prepare a current accumulative record of his GS
program for presentation to
the academic unit.
--Obtain approval of the
dean of tbe academic unit
which he plans to enter.
--Return the petition to the
Academic Advisement Center.
where the change of academic
unit Will be made.
TI.. _
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Theta Sigma Pbi. national
professional frate,:"ity for
women in journalism. will
serve as hostesses for a tea
from 3:30 to. 5:30 p.m. Sunday
in the Semtna~ Room of the
Agriculture BuUding.
~ll woman students in~ournallsm and wives of Journalism students. graduate students ~nd faculty members
are inVIted.

Tbe Magnificent" by James
AbreU. a modern fairy tale
in c.>mic tone. are on the bill.
and botb will be offered in
most of tile communities.
Archibald McLeod. cbairman of tile theater department, directs botb plays.
Performances of "The Rivalry" are s~heduled at the
Anna State Hospital. one at
9:30 a.m. and a second at
2 p.m. Tuesday and at Menard
State Penitentiary at 12:30
p.m. on Oct. 30.
Other appearances booked
include:
Oct. 19 -- Golconda: "Marlin" and "The Rivalry."
Oct. 21 -- Anna:
Oct. 22.--Wolf Lake: "Marlin" and "The Rivalry!'
Oct. 26 -- Murpbysboro:
"Marlin" and "The Rivalry."'
Oct. 29 -- Herrin: "The
Rivalry" and "Marlin."
Nov. 3 -- Fairfield: "Marlin" and "The Rivalry:'
r-. 0 v • .. -- Taylorville:
"Marlin" and "The Rivalry."'
Nov. 5--ShelbyviUe: "Marlin" and "The Rivalry:'
Nov. 6--Effingbam: "Mar-

RICK TALLEY

Rockford Editor
To Speak Here

Warren (Rick) Talley. executive sports editor of the
Rockford Morning Star and the
Rockford Register-Republic.
will speak at the first Jobs In
Journalism meeting Monday.
Tbe program. sponsored by
the Journalism Students Association and the Department of
Journalism. will begin at 10
a.m. in the Seminar Room of
the Agriculture Building.
Talley. a graduate of SIU,
directs a seven-man consolidated sports staff atthe Rockford papers.
Wbile at sm he played varlin."
sity basketball three years and
Nov. 9--Flora: "Marlin" was team captain and elected
and "The Rivalry."
most valuable player in 1958.
Nov. 10--Waterloo: "Marlin" and "Tbe Rivalry:"
Nov. 12--Highland: "Marlin" and "The Rivalry:'
Nov. 13--New Athens: "The
Rivalry."
Rivalry" and "Marlin:'
Nov.
16 -- Harrisburll:
"Marlin" and "The Rivalry.'t·
Nov. 17--Eldorado: "Marlin" and "The Rivalry."
Nov. 19--Carml: "Marlin"
and "The Rivalry."
Nov. 20 -- Pinckneyville:
"Marlin."

International V 0 I u n tar y
Services. Inc •• an organization
similar to tbe Peace Corns.
will have a representative ~ ,
campus Oct. 26 to interview
students.
The IVS, which has the broad
objective of communitydevelopment. is looking for college
graduates in fields related
to rural development and
education.
Volunteers may have backgrounds in one or more of
the following areas: agriculture; poultry and animal husbandry; youtb activities; resettlement; plant. field crop
and horticultural experimentation; plant propagation and
distribution; sanitation;" home
improvement; public health;
applied
mechanics;
road
building; wen drilling; education; carpentry; low - cost
housing.
Preference is given to team
leaders who do not have children. The candidate must be
willing to live' in primitive
situations. to work cooperatively With fellow workers and
to assist others regardless of
color, creed or economic status. He must have good character and credit references

and must be in good , health.
A volunteer wnI recei1re all
necessary expenses plus a
salary of $80 a month and a
3O-day vacation each year.
IVS, chartered in 1953. cooperates with the Peace Corps
and complements the Corp
whenever possible.
Students interested In the
program should make an appointment immediately at tbe
Placement Office for an interview on Oct. 26.
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Budget Terms

Free AQC '300klet
011 DiamOlld !3uying

EXPERT REPAIR
Wat~hes.

Jewelry,
Shavers,

RemOWltillg

2 - 5 Day SERVICE

..£Wl9wi1z J£wde.'I.
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
SHOPPING CL!;-neR

' " S. Illinois

College Teachers
Of Accounting
To Meet at SIU
Leonard Spacek of Chicago,
chairman of Arthur Andersen
and Co.. public accounting
firm. will be one of a half
dozen speakers at the fiftb
annual statewide Conference
on Accounting Education for
Collegiate Teachers of Accounting at sm Friday and
Saturday.
Spacek. whose firm has offices in the principal cities
of the country. will speak at
the dinner meeting Friday
evening at Giant City Lodge.
His topic will be "The Functions of the Professional Accountants in Developing
Improvements in Our Industrial Society." Articles by
Spacek have appeared in The
Accounting Review. Journal

Hygiene Students ~u!~~~"i!~~!;:nd Harvard
Other sessions Will be at
Choose orr.leerS
University Center. Dean HenTbe dental hygiene students
at VTI have elected officers
for the new year.
Second ye ar students
elected Diana Cole president.
Other officers include Susan
Cranz. vice-president; Judy
Biehler. secretary; Judy Zindell. treasurer; Barbara McWard,
HistOrian;
Carole
Senger, publicity and Lorraine
W i Iso n.
Student C 0 u ncll representative.
P. Hoebe Merrell was
elected president of the first
year students.
The otber officers are Rita Coates, vice-president; Lyn
Carpentier. secretary; Diana
Cook, treasurer; Donna Kotarek. historian; Patricia
Massey, publicity; and Janet
Mattson,
Student Council
representative.

Voluntary Services Group
To Interview Students

ry J. Rehn of the

sm School

~

LENGTH REVERSIBU PARKA

of Business will deliver the

Full zip front.
2 pockets.
Daubl. needle
welcome address. to be folstitched. Reinforced at all points af strain.
lowed on the program by EdSizes: S-M-L.XL.
win Cohen of De Paul University. Sklney Davidson of the
University of Chicago andHelene Ramanauskas of De Paul
University.
On Saturday morning Richard G. Browne. executive director of the Ulinois Board
of Higher Education. will
speak on "The DIinois Master Plan'" and Roben O. Birkheimer of the Office of the
Rout. 13 East
Superintendent of Public Instruction and Richard J. MilCarbondale
les of SIU will discuss" Accounting in the Junior
Colleges."
E.J. Schmidlein, Jr., of the
SIU Department of Accounting,
is confel"ence chairman.
L.,,;;,,;,;;;;;;,;.._ _,;..._ _ _ _ _ _.;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:
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DeMolays to Hold
Meeting Tonight

October 15, 1964

On-Campus

The Jacques DeMolay Club
will hold its first meeting of
the '1cademic year at 8:30 p.m.
today in Room F of the University
Center,
A guest
Clorox Bleach (~ ,01.)
35"
speaker is scheduled,
Log Cobin Syrup ( 2 OL)
30.
Flu'fa (2 ::..)
59"
John M. Zink of Springfield
Appointments for interviews should be
Mustard (6 OL)
~
-was, ~-electe~ chairman at. made as early as possible at the PlaceC_,bell's Veget"'le Soup
(tloL)
10;'
~~U~n:~h:~~~~~~fo~~~y~~= ment Servic~ in Anthony Hall,
C_pbell's Tom_ Soup
include Lawrence W.
(3 for
:29. fieers
Hanfland.
viee chairman; AlTUESDA Y, OCTOBER 20:
SunSwee' Prune Juie. (1 qt.) 35"
Welch'. G..... Juie. (1 qt.) 35,
bert R. Hall. secretary; TimC ... trella Apple Juice (1 qt.)
othy H. Smith. treasurer; Twenty eight organizations from Chicagoland
Oeean Spray Cranberry Juie.
Howard F. Benson Jr., general for the founh annual Chicagoland Career
(1 pt.)
director; and Paul A. Du- Day, University Center Ballroom. 8-5.
Veri-cl .... (afl purpose
Commun,
publicity director.
cleane.) regular 49,
25"
The adviser and fiscal sponInstant Ralston (1 IIr. 2 OL) 10"
WEDNESDA Y. OCTOBER 21:
sor
is
William
D. Hall of the
Aunt Jemima Panc .... e.
Printing and Photography
WaHl. Mix
Department.
STATE FARM INSURANCE CO., Bloomington; Seeking business and liberal ans senLive n' Learn Series
iors for training programs in management,
Features Joy Huisinga
claims, accounting, and actuarial sci.
~~~atr~~ ~r:)(10 lb.) S161~
The first session of Live
Purina Cat Chow (4 'b.)
75, n' Learn series will be held
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES
g::~:: :~~ii'2sl~~) IIr. 10 OL) ~: at 9:30 p.m. today in the CORP•• St. Louis; Seeking bUSiness. liberal
Ken-L Ration (1 lb. 10 oz.)
22, first-floor lounge of Baldwin ans, engineering seniors for positions in data
Ken-L (16 OL) 2 for
30., Hall.
processing systems sales and analysis. proRi"al (16 oz.)
12,
Speaker will be Joy Hui- gramming (math), manufacturing, physics,
V~ts (16 OL) 3 for
25.
singa, resident at the hall. and chemistry programs. Seeking accountants for financial positions. Also seeking
December female secretarial seniors.

GROCERIES

Job Interviews

DOG FOODS

CEREALS

Wheaties (Large .ize)
Post'. Bran & Prune Flo....
(10 oz.)
29,
Post's Sugar Cri.p (9 OL)
25¢
Luc"y Chot'"' (8 Oz.)
25,
Post's Com Fla"es (12 Oz.) 22,
Post's Raisin Bran (14 Oz.) 25,
Qu ..... r PuHed Rice
20,
Cheerios (Lorge size)
20,
Wheat Chex
20,
Quaker Oats (2 lb. 10 Pz.)
35,
~aker Oats (1 lb. 2 DZ.)
15,
Quake. Com Meal (111r. 8 OL)
2 for
2S,
Quaker Grits (1 lb• • Oz.)
5,

CAKE MIXES

25,000 EUROPEAN
JOBS

Pillsbury Chocolate Fudge
Pillsbury Lemon C,eme
Pillsbury D"uble Dutch
Devil's F_d
Pillsbury De"iI's FDa"
Pillsbury Honey Spice
Pillsbury Mil .. Chaealate
Flaur (5 lb.)
PDt"'D chips (twin poc".
_16 Oz.)

Hunter
Corporation
205 W. Chestnut

Phone 457-2641
CARBONDALE

Grand Duchy of -,uxembourg
-25.0aO jobs in Eurove are
available to studl'nts desiring to
sp .. nd a sIJmmerabt'oad but could
not otherwise aiford it. lIoDthly
wag.." rang.. to $;100 and jobs include resort, ollie.., child care, factot')'. farm and shipboard w?rk.
$2~O tr,wel grants will b<~ gtven
to the fir~t 5000 applicants. Job
and travel grant appli<-ations and
full details are available in a 31lpa!!e iIIu"trat~d booldet which
students may obtain b,7 send in!!
$2 {for the book,,·t and airmail
postage. to Dept. O. American
Student Information Service, 22
Ave. de 18 Liberte, Lux.. mbourg
City, G1'8nd Duchy of Luxcm-

•
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nON'S
Has a Diamond for your
FALL ENGAGEMENT
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MCDONNEL AIRCRAFT. CORP., St. Louis;
Seeking engineering and accounting majors
for
various space - oriented scientifiC
programs.
THURSDAY, OCT. 22:
MCOONNEL AIRCRAFT CORP., See above.
DEVOE &: RA YNOLDS CO., Inc., LOUisville,
Ky.; Seeking chemists for research and development work in coatings, reSins, and
plastics at planes in Louisville, DetrOit, or
Newark.
CHEMICAL ABSTRACTS SERVICE, Columbus, Ohio; Seeking chemists and mathematicians for documentation, computer programming, information retrieval, editing,
indexing, nomenclature, and research.

U.S, GYPSUM COMPANY, Chicago; Seeking
liberal ans, SCience, engineering, and business majors for management programs in

HAWTHORN COMPANY, New Haven, Missouri; Seeking chemistry and acc',unting
seniors for management poSitions.

2 StU Students
To Take Part in
Kentucky Debate

Shop with

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Advertl!len

"Y nur Sports Store"
1t~

S_III.

''''ea~

FRIDA Y, OCTOB E R 23:

---

John Patterson, a junior in
pre-law, and Ron Hrebenar. a
sophomore majoring in
government, will represent
S(U in lhe "Kentucky Thoroughbred Debate Tourna ment" at the University of
Kentucky Friday and Saturday.
Topic of the six-round debate will be, "Resolved: That
the
Federal
Government
Should Establish a National
Progam of Public Works for
the Unemployed:'
Marvin Kleinau, speech instructor and adviser to the
debate squad, will accompany
the students on their trip to
Lexington.
Students interested in ioining the debate team may contact Klelnau at the speech
\)arracks.

-~

Befor. ,au pvrcho-~e a diamond, ,ou'll wont to
consider color, cut, clarity and carat. To judge
litem wisel" ,ou'll requi~ some technical
IcnowL-dge_ We'll be glad to suppl, it. Do trust
ColS to help ,0Col i .. malcing the best diamond Selection_

ROADWA Y EXPRESS. INC., St. Louis; Seeking business and liberal ans seniors for
btghway transpon management programs.

DEVOE &: RA YNOLDS CO., INC. See above.

)

_
'200.00 0
.40 pt. SOLTAIRE
MEN

SCOTT PAPER COMPANY, St. Louis; Seeking ma1"keting majors for sales management
programs.

AMERICAN RED CROSS, St. Louis; Seeking
female seniors in sociology. education, recreation. and ans and crafts for Club-mobile
program in Korea, and recreation therapy
.positions in U.S. Hospitals. Also, seeking
male seniors for assistant field directorships at military irstallations.

WHAT TO I.OOK FOR WHEN YOlI (JUY A DIAMOND

~

marketing, accounting, production, manufacturing. and engineering.

JOHN M,H. OLMSTED

Olmsted to Speak
To Math Fraternity
John M. H, Olmsted, chairman of the Mathematics Oepanment, will speak to Pi
Mu Epsilon, national honorary mathematicsfratemity, at
8 p.m. today in Wham 302. His
topic will be "Counterexamples:' The meeting is open
to the public.
Olmsted has resumed
chairmanship of the depanment after a year'sleaveduring which time he served as
chairman of Putnam Prize
Competition Committee of the
Mathematics Association of
America.
During the year he also
completed writing "Counterexamples in Analysis" with
B. R. Gelbaum of the University of Minnesota. and worked
on his own textbook. "Calculus with Analytic Geometry."

_s

the Campus'

yolles••••n
Hwy. 13 at lalce Rd.

DON'S JEWELRY
1025.111.

Carbondale

Carbondale, III.
Jacksan Co. 457-2184
Williamson Co. 985-4812

Democrats' Rally
Set for Sunday
More than 300 persons are
expected to attend a Democratic rally Sunday sponsored by
residents of Southern Hills
and the University Trailer
Couns.
The rally, open to all, will
begin at 6:15 p.m. when Tom
Ohler leads a "Democratic
Walk:' Ohler, vice president
of the Folk Ans SOCiety, will
lead the walk through Southern Hills with banjo music
and group Singing.
At 7 p.m. Ohler again will
lead group Singing near Southern Hills Building 127. The
Rev, David Moore of the Hopewell Baptist Church will give
the benediction and Frank A.
Kirk, Carbondale commisSioner, will introduce Richard
Richman. Democratic candidate for State's Attorney.
Richman will speak on "Progress Through Leadership."
After the rally a reception
will be held in the basement
of Southern Hills Buildingl28.
Janet Proctor will be hostess.
Transponation to Southern
Hills will leave the University
Center at 6 p.m.

Hartung Named
Officer in Society
On Social Issues
Frank Hartung, director of
the Center for the Study of
Crime, Delinquency and Corrections, has been named vice
president of the Society for
the Study of Social Problems.
He succeeds another SIt]
faculty member, Charles R.
Snyder. chairman of [he Sociology Department.
The society is a national
organization of the sociolo.gical profession concerned With
the application of sociology
to major social issues. It
has special problem committees in such areaa as crime
and delinquency, community
development, drinking and alcoholism, international tensions and others.
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Both Lost 2 in Row

Complete Line

Salukis, Bulldogs Have More
In Common Than Their Names

JACK HARTMAN

Cage Drills
Open Today
In Arena
SIU's basketball team will
begin workouts for its 196465 season today in the Arena.
The first game will be Dec.
I in the Arena against Oklahoma State.
Coach Jack Hanman win
have seven returning lettermen as well as six men from
last season's freshman squad.
The returning lettermf''l are
Joe
Ramsey, Thurman
Brooks. Duane Warning. Dave
Lee, George McNeil. Randy
Goin and Boyd O'Neal.
Walt Frazier. who completely rewrote the scoring
records for SIU freshmen last
year.
will be a strong
contender for the varsity's
starting line-up this season.
Two other promising beginners are Bill Lacy of Pinckneyville who transferred from
St. Louis University, andJerry Swan. a transfer from St.
Petersburg (Fla.) Junior College.
"If we can rebound well,
I think we'll have the best
team in the school's history,"
Hartman said. "Of course,
we've got a touuher s::hedule
to go against tbis year, too'"
The Salukis have a 13-game
home schedule that includes
Toledo, San Francisco State,
Evansville, Kentucky Wesleyan as well as Oklahoma
State.

SIU's Salukis and the Drake
Bulldogs will have something
in common besides their
canine names when tbey meet
Saturday afternoon in Des
MOines, Iowa.
Both are trying to bounce
back from two losses ina row·
If history repeats itself, tben
the odds are on Drake's side.
SIU has yet to beat the Bulldogs. In 1961 the Salukis lost
7-0 and in 1962 they lost,
14-13. The two teams did not
meet last year.
Drake pins its hopes on
C.T. Traylor, a 6-foot, 200pound sophomore tailback
whose seven - yards - percarry average was highly instrumental in Drake's 4-4
record last year.
"Best back I've ever had,'"
said Bus Mertes. Drake's
coach. But Menes warns that
opponents can't concentrate
on Traylor because the Bulldogs will mount a dangerous
air attack--which the Salukis
are vulnerable to. End Steve
Valesk. a clever 5-9, 160pounder from Chicago. set a

of

H. I. S.

as his personnel will permit.
There are 21 lettermen plus
several numeral winners as a
nucleus for the current squad,
but many of the returnees are
being given new assignments
in the unit system. Fourteen
of last year's lettermen are
gone, including four regulars.
Against the Salukis. Mertes
will more than likely rely on
a passing game, plus the power
running of Traylor. Drake's
speed is average, with no
blinding
speed anywhere.
Royer has improved tremendously. As a rookie last
year he finished with 43 of
87 passes for 629 yards.
Backing up Traylor and
Royer in the backfield will •
be halfback John Born, 5-11,
175-pounds. At tbe fullback
spot will be Tom Ripmaster,
5-11, 195-pounds.
The Salukis will be hurting
without the services of Charlie
Warren, who underwent knee
surgery and is lost for the
season. Warren may have been
the answer to Southern's inconsistent backfield. Coach
Don Shroyer started him at
the fullback spot last week.
Tom Massey will also be
missed. His broken cheek bone
is on the mend, but he probably won't see actionforabout
three more games, although be
is working out.

SLACKS
SPORTSWEAR
OUTERWEAR
SUITS
ol1ailable 01
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DICK HERZING

score of school receiving
records last year. The other
half of the battery. quanerback Ron Royer, is back, too.
Depth continues to be a
problem but Drake feels it has
one of the better centers in
Dick Herzing from the Bronx,
N.Y. The 6-4, 2S0-pound
standout was drafted as a
future by both Green Bay and
Denver of the National and
American football leagues.
Mertes is in favor ofthe new
Texas still is tops but Ohio substitution rule and will
State and Notre Dame bave probably use an offensive unit
their eyes on the Longhorns. and a defensive unit as much
The Longhorns still lead
the Associated Press's weeldy
football poll but Ohio State.
who knocked illinois out of the
top ten by vinue of a 26-0
Homecoming defeat last week,
at
and Notre Dame are moving
up in the poll.
The top ten teams with firstplace votes in parentheses.
I.Texas (30)
4-0
387
2.0hio State (7)
3-0
344
3.Alabama (2)
4-0
307
4.Notre Dame (1) 3-0
281
5.Michigan
3-0
233
6.Nebraska
4-0
142
7.Syracuse
3-1
89
8.Arkansas
4-0
86
9.LSU
3-0
59
CARaoHDAII •• ,
1O.Florida State
4-0
56
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTEIf
Others receiving votes in
alphabetical order: Auburn,
Duke, Florida, Georgia Tech,
nlinois,
Iowa,
Kentucky,
Michigan State. Minnesota,
Mississippi, Oregon. Oregon
Classified ....v...i.ing rat... 20 words or le.s are $1.00 per
State, USC. UCLA. Utah State.
inseefion; aclelitionol words fiye cents each; four consecutive
The Convicts scored the Wyoming.
i.sues for $3.00 (20 words)_ Payable before the deadline,
which is two days prior to publication, except for Tuesday's
most points in Tuesday's flag
paper, which i. noon Friday.
football as tbey defeated the
Forest Dwellers. 41-12. They
The Doily Egyptian does no' refund money when ads are can_
were closely followed by the
celled.
Newman Club, whicb defeated
The Doily Egyption reserves the right to reie-ct any advertisil'lg
Rawl. Renegades, 33-6.
The annual United Fund
Otber results:
drive opened on campus
FOR SALE
SERVIc.es OFFEREt>
Hayes 6, College View O. Wednesday.
Warren Warriors 13, Felts
More than 150 perwm; at24.hour
wl'ltclc.er
service..
Jackson County Humane Society
tended the campaign kick off
Karsten<ts
Murdala
Texaco ..
1st 6.
Phone 457·6319_
Ask about
8:00,"a:"':'d~8:~~~)2~~::Ooo~
Pbi Sigma Kappa 7, K.A. 3t a coffee hour in the UniRecords, home-made gaodies.,
our free car wash club. 5-20c
Psi 6.
versity Center where Wilarts and crafts, second.h_d
Today's schedule:
liam J. Tudor. chairman of
fumiture, antiques, ,-ut l genuWANTED
ine leather motorcycle autfit.
War~en Warriors vs. War- the University's welfare serCome!
18p.
vices committee, spoke.
ren 2nd.
lIIeeded: One male to sh ....
Brown Nosers vs. Brown
Also on the program were 'rail .. loco'ed near campus. See
Buco motorcycle helmet. Si ze:
Bandits.
I. Clark Davis, director of Gene. 204 D Eost Pearl - 4577 3/8 - 7 3/4. Excellent con16-19p.
dition. $40.00 value for $23_00.
Warren Rebels vs. Bailey Student Affairs, and the Rev. 6655.
Call 457-5849, Carbondale. In·
Edward L. Hoffman, chairman
Bombers.
quire: 61HJ W. Walnut. 18-2Ip.
Male studen' to shCl1'e new com·
Brown 1st vs. Doran's of the Carbondale drive.
fo
..
able
quar'ers
with
Junior,
and
Devils.
The SIU drive is held in physically handicapped gr"'; stuI h ....e six A.K.C_ Registe/ed
Suburbanites vs. Hayes.
Genn... Shepherd puppies for
conjunction with the city fund dent outsid. 2 mile limit. Free
sale. They're ma"'ed blOCk &
SIgma Pi vs. TKE.
drive.
room &
board, utilities and

Texas Still Leads
In AP Grid Poll

Buy. ••

h. i. s.

200 8.llIIno'.

r
campus
knights
••• and ys

clothes

Q";lJt ~quirt ~6op lLtb.

'Convicts'lally41
In Flag Football

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads

Campaign Begins
For United Fund

YELLOWS - ARE - SOUGHT - BY - PEOPLE - OF. THOUGHT

'ransporta'ion. Ask only part
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Phone 457-8121
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Yanks Overpower Cards 8-3; Final Game Today
ST. LOUIS (A P)--The slumbering New York Yankee
power awoke with a grand
slam home run by Joe Pepitone
and back-to-back blasts by
Roger Maris and Mickey
Mantle in an 8-3 victory behind Jim Bouton Wednesday
that squared the World Sel"ies
with St. Louis at three games
each.
Maris and Mantle broke
open a I-I duel between Bouton
and 35-year-old CUrt Simmons with a qUick flash of
old Yankee thunder in the sixth
inning. pepitone's slam atop
the roof of the right field
pavilion climaxed a five-run
burst in the eighth.
Until the M and M boys cut
loose on Sommons in the sixth,
this had been a rerun of Saturday's battle between the
same two pitchers, won by
Mantle on a ninth - inning
homer off relief man Barney
Schultz.
It was Schultz again in this
sixth game who was roughed
up in the eighth although Pepi'one's clout came off Gordon
Richardson, a lanky lef[hander.

Bouton, a strong youngster
who throws himself at the plate
with every pitch, finally
needed relief help from lefty
Steve Hamilton [0 put out a
last-gasp Card rally in the
ninth. It was Bouton's second
victory in the Series.
Nobody had hit back-to-back
homers in Series play since
Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig
accomplished the feat in both
1928 and 1932 until Maris
and Mantle ripped into Simmons in the sixth.
Maris' drive to right was
just barely fair down the line
and landed atop the pavilion.
Before the crowd of 30,805
at Busch Stadium had settled
down, Mantle drove Simmons'
next pitch into the screen.
Bouto.n got the base hit that
squared matters in the fifth

0PIN7 DAYS A WEEK

York finished second with
157.63, followed by Larry
Andreason of the Los Alamitos, calif., at 143.77.
Dick Roth of Atherton,
Calif., who came home ahead
of Ray Saari of El Segundo,
Calif., with a world record
clocking of 4:45.4 for the 400meter individual medley. Saari
was second and Carl Robie
of Drexel Hill, Pa., founh.
Cathy Ferguson of Burbank.
Calif •• who bettered the world
lUO-meter backstroke record
with a 1:07. i clocking. Ginney
Duenkel of West Orange, N.J.,
was third and Nina Harmar
of Philadelphia fifth.
The U.S. men's 400-meter
freestyle relay team, which
broke the world record with a
3:33.2 clocking in beating Germany and Australia. The team
was composed of Steve Clark
of Los Altos, Calif.; Mike
Austin of Rochester. N.Y.;
Gary IIlman of San Jose,
Calif., and 100-meter champion [)on Schollander of Lake
Oswego. Ore.
Of the 39 other medals
awarded in six sports, the
United States managed only
Brand's bronze.
Sharon Stouder of Glendora,
Calif., set an Olympic record
of 1:07.0 in leading three U.S.
girls iO[o the toO-meter butterfly final. [)onna de Verona
of Santa Clara, Calif.. advanced in 1:07.5 and Kathy
EJlis of Indianapolis did 1:07.8.
The women's 400 - meter
freestyle relay team also
reached the final, with a 4:12.2
clocking.
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The Cards came back with
one in the eighth on a w31k
to Flood, Brock's dcuble and
an infield out by White.
In the ninth, after lI.fike
Shannon and Jerry Buchek
singled, Berra took our Bouron
and broughr in Hamilton. Bob
Skinner's pinch single scored
Shannon, bu;: Hamilron made
Flood rap into a game-ending
double play.
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knuckleball expert who played
such an important part in the
Cards' pennant drive, simply
did nor have it again.
Phil Linz singled to open the
eighth and moved along on
Bobby Richardson's sacrifice
bunt. After Maris went out,
Mantle was walked intentionally. Elston Howard contributed a single to center,
scoring Linz. After Tom
Tresh walked on a 3-2 count,
loading the bases, Keane replaced Schultz with Richardson.
Pepitone, booed soundly
early in the game as a reminder of the controversial
hit batsman incident in the
second game at Busch Stadium,
took the count to 2-2 alid hit
his grand slam homer atop
the right field roof.

after
giving
up a Card run in _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ,
the
first
inning.
Singles by the speedy Curt
Flood and Lou Brock. the
first tWQ men to face Bouton,
put men on first and third with
none out. When Bill White
rapped into a double play,
Flood scored.
That run locked big as SimCome euy af • • •

Billy Mills Sets New Mark
In Olympic Distance Upset
TOKYO (AP)--One of the
biggest upsets in Olympic history--a record-breaking performance by Billy Mills of
Coffeyville, Kan.--broughtthe
United States its first gold
medal in distance running
since 1908.
The U.S. team Wednesday
brought its medal total to 20
with Mills' stunning triumph
in the 10,OOO-meter run and
an unbroken string of successes by America's young
swimmers and divers.
Mills, a parr Sioux Indian
originally from South Dakota.
was considered a long-shot
in the tough 6.2-mile grind
and U.S. hopes rested with
little Gerry Lindgren. an 18year - old Spokane, Wash.,
schoolboy.
But Lindgren was hobbled
by an ankle injury and Mills
took over against the veteran
field that included world
record-holder Ron Clarke of
Australia. He stayed with the
leaders all the way, pulled
out front after an elbowing
incident near the finish and
sprinted home in the Olympic
record time of 28:24.4.
Mills finished in front of
Tunisia's Mohamed Gamoudi
and third-place Clarke.
U.S. swimmers produced
three world records and four
gold medals and middle-weight
wrestler Dan Brand added a
surprising bronze that raised
America's medal output to
seven gold, seven silver and
six bronze. Russia MS four
gold, three silver and five
bronze.
Tn':! other U.S. gold medal
winners on the founh day of
the 18th Olympiad were:
Ken Sitzberger of River
Forest, Ill., who led a 1-2-3
American sweep in springboard diving with 159.90
poillts. Frank Gorman of New

mons handcuffed the Yanks
with his tantalizing change-up
and fine control until Tom
Tresh bounced a ground-rule
double into the stands in left
to open the fifth.
Simmons struck out Pepitone and made Clete Boyer
ground out. But Bouton took
a b... ll and then hit a changeup pitch into left for a single
that scored Tresh with the
tying run.
Then came the quick flashes
by the M and M boys in the
tradition of Ruth and Gehrig.
Mantle's blow, plus a walk
in the eighth, boosted his
Series total babes to a record
120, erasing a mark held by
Yankee Manager Yogi Berra.
It was still tight at 3-1
when the Yanks came up in
the e i g h t h. Schultz, the
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